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AN ENCL•lS I IAC ING STORY

"I d• a i-h to goud eis oiiuebody would
takhe a1111t ,'. There will be mischief ift
h -tr,p, muc loun:g. I never saw him
likte this ,, re.

"•ho? like what, 31axrk?
"Why, tih Squire."

IotI'll loita lit ? Ita' he doI e :tily datu-

"No. Adl th:i• the or 's.t of it. When

he take,. it into hi s Lad to wreek a dinter
snrvic,, or (,to play Aunt ally with the

hllt. ve' b ail nllll tlll Calis him, antd ihe
tu'wayn pays the bill.

The : ,p:ak,'rs wore Mark 11trtbrook and

Jane, hi, ill, host rald ]'osters of the

Whtiritdgt ArmI, Thorinford. The scene e
of their'lxiotls inlterview, their owill suuall
siagg ry tlhikhd the bar; the time of it,
an ('vening in April. The'liThornford hunt t
Ietilg lha in:tken place that dayv, iand it I
was 

n o
Il "after dinner"l''' llt with the ,tewartis t

and their fr'litlndsi inl theil principal room of !

fthk 1Vhim'idge Artin•.

htartrook had abundant cause for e'

anxii't. 'ilhe qtitire1 , of who1m h11e lid his j
wife sp(O., hand:omtI •tusavtto Whinridge
o T'horuard It hall, was their landlord oand
)lark's former malAtr-l. A warn(-hearted, I
gelnerous-natlurtd fellow, imbuecd with old I
tiorld ideas of honor, l'e was, unhappily '
itr lid ,ersonal peace and the habitual com-
ort of th•o withll whomlll l he was brought ill e
cont:lat, h:adicappcd \with a hot head and d

aspiril that brooked lnot the least contra-
diction.

"II. :ild young Dfykely ire flying at each
Other, Je'lnny: and h]ow the row will end, I

"What, 1it C'apitain? " queried Mrs.
llarthroiok, with a look of alarm.
"Yes," replied my host. "You know

there's been bahid blood between the pair
ever since MLark il t 'six mnths for poach-
ihg on .lykle%- s laud. Although the
Squire is; dtur;iabli hand at preserving, lihe
nvlr forgave hint for proecuting that

"Whilit r they disputing about? "

"Why, the lHut Cup. "
"But if l)ykely won, he beat nothing
from thie llal. "
"That's nothing to do with it. The
quire means mischief to-night. Go it? "
antitedl he, apostrophizing a bell, which
hok abtove Ihi head with ulnusiual vio-
ie. "(l know\ whose hand is at the enld

Ithat wire. I mnust go; if anlybody else
,ed hiit at this moment something drea'td-
Wllwoul tl .h "q ll.

Here upon the bell was shaken with aug-
entetl fte lrocity.

"All right. I r01 coming', Gustavus the
'rrible. " - 1

W!'itih wvhich satirical Observation MNfark
attfortl vane]he. .

llThe scenein l il th uniing-rcom as mineiie
ocllt icrel was litlrally oine of admiredi

Iolr. Il:lt :i dozetn mt(n were speaking t

a 0I,, tli] o Illlellers of the. conpany I
nI.i tI ll I I it heig r riemarksi by tmeans

i . Itre,• sl i:iI tix ,ltke elt r•inger. Onie wai s

i'snllir1e, who ]hall rii;,u his fill height, I
i;ard -f a1 '. !; f',a :rd was clanding with w
is b1k ht ie t I llce'it,' il tlmirror at the t

rt'',i. ',. dn1 of the table, contfronlting
thlse,[ f;.. and dtng'orous eyes, his a
'1netl. Captain I t1ykely, :i thin-lipped, o
rk-haired, tiry nlaut of pallid com-

Xion. The \'ices could searely be said c
minigle: Whii i ge',s Iwas at the top of ii
entire • 11i•,i , cl. chorus of expostlula-f
It. iie rned il s lirtbrook entered, 0

o pa llv, ,, ih:I rougih his yetL lux- 11
ian en1 r .It •"Ior s slightly grizzled t
burn, hle fibol h, hip arm.• across his chest 1
aisid : 1 D
'liartlhrok, I wa t lo•ii t
'l iiU a i "' ih ', Sir. " Ji

l friftd '-- silichtly sinister em- Il
sit oi t1e word frie 1 -- 'mny friend I
Mailn rDvll :ml myiselfh' h1av hi l a dis-
I• till, Ill \ oll:hI i i t hodecide it. " Pii t
If youi "ai interpused the lCaptain, (`
VOe ,nd mlltler that: a les irritable 11
;0n th:II" the Squirte would have deemed I of
sperati g. if
Ikio\v lie cati, sir ; il ts ita outtght to
ce. Now itCleti. You were on the ra
to-daiy, atind X ont siaw the race for the at

of
I rid, si '. lit

Iery o, I. Now what do youi know tit
I Plefa•er, C ai in 1)ykely's horse ? th
e 111t tic
1uire: Suliire: " protested several of e@

oll are right, gentllemen. i will not al
leading quection. Well, Fluefaker?"
asotlof \griln•ony anid. Fluff. Dil in
• a a t o-year-old. Was beaten ill

h ita bal lekec• by the public, and a'
uolllpe of plates when he waisn't at dt
SWs ihiought out of I selling rtae, a i
creId over Ihurdles at foir. Thiat is all
'.I ow he came to teto be qualified to S
tsay for the ]ljnt ('up is what I do

•iit did I say, gentlemen ? That I st
t Xe, wis nos a genuine hurter.

]'llIg been (tOt fe wt times atod wt
,, wherby he got thait trulmpery he

atefrom M. F. H1., wts not a proper i Nt
atron : ini I repeat my words." "at
r. Whiige broughtt his list down tu:the tuarit with d defiant vigor that itt glasses jingle again. "Why, of
, at equl weights this patched- die
of a leather-ltapper would not rat
least chantee againstt at honest ba
er fair line of country. " hit

S"t!h you nre on, sir. Hang.it;, ofieop, irtil" hal mo,:we nor a dol

Siepliedl the Captair with en- "pi

i eghts. Na • tiour time' sm
h titn? Of.li u ise ll. tsnl

t ttl ykely, s to, tighit, one uat
the B e l) c r el y in ae . a c

otn (after the speaker) , l nat

concerned most, even Captain Dykely.
To the others-and especially to Hartbrook
who audibly chuckled-the Squire's im-
petuous seizure of the offer and fierce de-
termination to have the wager settled out
of hand, appeared quite a matter of course.

In response to a question put to one of i
the stewards, who lived some distance fromi 1
T'horuford, as to whether h•e intended stop- I
ping to see the match, there was a loud
shout of "There! " To be sure he will. t
And so will all of tidi W Wdtild hot miss
the race for worlds. " in the niidst d

• 
the

hubbub Whinridge, his whole frame vibrat-
ing with joyous excitement, left the room, 8
taking Ilirtbrook with him. Dykely fol- a
lowed their example, with a grave air of a
deliberation that betrayed his awakened 0;
concern. Hie already repented him of his K
rashness. le felt, to quote the language of U
the turf, that, "he had been rushed, " in- di
to making the wager by exasperating e
taunts of the Squire; and, looking at the i"
arrangement from a strictly sporting point in
of view, he began to have grave doubts w
of the issue. His own horse was none the fo
better for the race that was in him, and he fu
was completely in the dark about Whin- w.
ridge's champion. ke

Fluefaker might have to meet a fresh CI
horse; the 'Squire owned a strongish Al
stud, which was seldoiff shOrt of WOrk. ha
Then, a moonlight match ! Who ever heard mI
of such a thing? Well, altheugh he was im
not a Jack Mytton, he was game through, ex
itiotic as it looked. The match was pay wl
or play, and the Thornford Hunt Cup Ou
should never adorn the Whinridge side- cia
board if he could help it. There was one t
element in the affair that favored him. wa
lie knew the line of country, and if the bee
moon behaved herself, there was no dan- tO 1
ger of his going on the wrong dide of the he
flag. cai

f if Squire Whinridge was conferring with
him Iartbrook in a private room.

"Now, TMark, attild to iilme I shall
want you to help me through with this
business. What are you smiling at, you

one knave? I suppose you think your old
nu- master has lost his head again. No, no;

i mean to show you all, as well as that
tien flashy Captain down stairs, that I know
tier what I am about. Where is Crowe?"
the "':Awaiting your orders."

is "And Appletart? O, I can guess.
lie With his mouti in the liitalg•i." ift rang

the tell peremptorily. "Tell Crowe," he
1d said to a neat-handed Phillis, who obeyed
the the summons, "to tie up Appletart'sne head at once, and then come to me."

all "Why, Sir, you surely don't-"
it, "Have a care or you'll head the fox. I
at do mean to run Appletart, if that is what
it you are aiming at. He was a bad third
(s to-day, but his jockey did not ride him
of! out for a place, or else I think he might

have been second: However, we'll dis-
Fur cover to-night whether the weights won't

is just bring the pair together." p
ge "But, Sir-the jockey?"
id "Ha! that's where 'ou are is it_ Well,

i, I own that tihe jockey is rather an im-
Id portant feature in the case. Tell me-
ly what do you think of me for the mount?"

"You, Sir," replied Hartbrook, with an
n expression of horror! Why, you would be

ld done by the length of a street. You ride
a, fifteen stone if you ride an ounce."

"No, no, no, I Not as bad as that, Mark. T
I However, wait. The jockey will be ready h

j never fear. The moon rises at 11, and
we have therefore nearly six hours to look
,s about us. By this time Crowe will have St
abridged Appletart's supper. Look in,
and then send here."

ir Mark was nonplussed, as he told his
1 wife when he returned to the snuggery. Gl
e Squire Whinridge playing the very duece w
ae and destroying things. he could nnder-

it stand; but Squire Whinridge going about
his work in that business-like manner, he th
could not understand.

"He must have his knife pretty deep in- W
to this Captain Dykely, Jenny, or he an
would not take so much trouble to got the HI
e better of him ; for, mind you, the *Squire le:
is not one of the boasting sort. But how
h le is to do it I don't know. They bar

professional jockeys; and where he is
going to pick up a feather among the
e amateurs hereabouts puzzles me. All our
good performers are-on the meaty side. MI
And a feather he must be, Jenny, to make
he match a certainty." it

The news of the novel match spread in1
rapidly through the town and attracted net
to the recognized center of operations the
Whinridge Arms, crowds of sportsmen li
and idlers of all classes anxious" to hear
"the right of it." of

Both Crowe and the Captain's man--a
taciturn person named Widgeon-were
made much of by a company laudably Redesirous of obtaining what is known in
sporting circles as the straight tip; butmo
neither of the persistentiy-catechised ser-
vitors afforded the inquirers any substan- too
tial satisfaction in the shape of answers.
Crowe and Widgeon either knew nothing old
or they were acting, reticently, under An
orders. The moon arose piecisely at the th
time appointed by thie local almanac-a
circumstance that did not escape the ad- ten

I miring notice of those natives of Thorn- the
ford, who rather looked upon the placid
orb itself as local property-and a move- app

lment was thereupon made toward the
iace-course. But where was the Squire? tel
From the moment he, Hartbrook, Captain
IDykely, and William Heckler, the star- ,. l
ter, who was on this occasion to act as but
judge, had arranged the modus operandi
im aind been missing. His last words

"I don't care who starts them. Ap-
Ipoint whom you please. Mark, tell
Crowe to walk the horse up to the course
in time. I shall be with you an hour
1 after moonrise by Heckler's watch; and

if I am not, I forfeit."
He thereupon strode down stairs at a

rapid rate, leaped into the waiting saddle
and rode off. He was gone before any
of the few spectators of his departure
lhad given his probable destination a
thought. Mark, however, who observed
the proceeding from one of the bar win-
dows, smote his thigh with energy, and
exclaimed :

"Jenny, Jenny, my girl, I can see it
all.,'-

"Can you ?" replied that estimable lady
in tones of cool cynicism. "I am de-
iighted. Only the next time you see it
I all, whatever that may be, oblige me by
doing so in a quiet manner. You have
broken one of your best jugs."

"Da-that is, never mind the jug.
Squire Whinridge,' I can see it all?•'

"See what ? queried his spouse, irrately.
"'Why, the jockey! Where is Grim-

stowe?"

"I don't know. There-get out of my
way. You are neither use nor ornament
here. 'Go and look for your Grimstowe."
Nathaniel Grinmstowe, Thornford's one
"member of 'attersall's and the leading
turf clubs," was - icontinual cause of
bsc'rinug between mine host and hostess

of the Whinridge.Arms. Mrs: Hartbaiook
did not approve of wagering on horse-
racing, except when -it meant her hus-
band's winning something handsome for
himself, and a new dress for her; and as
those pleasant results had not recently
followed Mark's speculatii s oin the turf
she, attributing his ill firtin to •the a-
lign &inilienee :of Nathaniel: Grimtowe,
had learned "tohate the v~y sourid" of
of that operator's 'name Hartbrook 1
duly found Mr. Grimistowe, and, after

ord combat with Whim cncerning the
"price" fme4thling an entry msade in a
smalloblong book, showed that they, had
transacted business togetherh Tejr15 te:
until a general exodus of ctmes
apprised him of th risingof the mo

gdnsea -ecat ofGi-v. \ .nd,

,ly. placency. He suggested Tennyson's "Mil-

eok ler:"
im- "'The slow wise saille'thatroundabout

de- Is rosy forehead curled and curled,S eemed alf pthin andhalf without.
Aut And full or dealings with the world."

se, He believed that he had seen the cards
of in the Squire's hand, and on the strength of

)n that conviction he had backed him to win
ip- the trick. He was positive (the language

tid of his meditation was strongly flavored
11. with striking, if not coherent, metaphor)

iss that "this journey at least he had got Mr.he Nathaiiial GiiinstoWe, in a line, on toast."

a- It wanted but twenty minutes of the

stroke of midnight by Heckler's watch, ta- and'still the Squire came not. Standing
of about in animated grounds in the paddock

:d on Windyholm, the Thornford race-course, t

is were many of what might be termed the
of upper circles of the sporting seciety, eager-
discussing the chances of the coming en-

g counter; and as the moments sped, bring- f.
e lng the "one hour after moonrise" excit-

t ingly near, wondering whether the match

would come off after all. Fluefaker, ready b
e for action, was being led out by the faith-

e ful Widgeon in one corner of the paddock,
while Appletart, in his clothing, was being SL
kept gently moving at the opposite corner; t
Crowe, of course, in jealous attendance. i
Althongh there was not a man present who
had not seen the race for the Hunt Cup,
most of thtni fertid•sed thf•Ilag' with that
impressive air of professional knowingness of
exhibited by a group of Newmarket louts
when an unfamiliar candidate for theo
Guineas makes his first appearance on the
classic Heath. Second in order of interest the
to the two flyers was Captain Dykely. He as
was fully equipped for the fray, and had Al
been on view for some time. ft was evident do
to the skilled eyes that scanned him that Mc
he had made his toilet with unbecoming
care. "Looks like business," observed a
critic of stably appearance, to a grave and ans
silent auditory of three listeners. "Couldn't the
have been more particular if it was the wh
Derby he was going to have a fly at. See acr
his galoches?" The interlocuted had seen bro
those uncouth casings. "The ground is vie

not so sticky as all that comes to. Suppose try
he is afraid to carry an ounce of mud on Cal
his boots? Well, I like a cove that takes a bi
care of his precious self. Means to have frat
a good look in, and no mistake." licil

The subject of these not uncompliment- in a
ary observations conversed in low tones Pon
with the Marqiis bf Gules, one of the the

stewards, who was present in response to Fst
the Captain's urging invitation.

"Do you think he means to forfeit,
Dykely P" Cap

I " really can not say; it certainly looks?hat uncommonly like a forfeit. But there is

rd no accounting for anything that a Whin-

him ridge does,"
ight "Upon my word Ithink ydifl Ate right,"
dis- replied his lordship. "By the way, have

you and he smoked the calumut over thatpoacher fellow?"

"Not a bit ol'lt" rrdjdiile• the Captain.
"And it is my belief, now, that I can be

ell calm qporn the subject-I was anythtng buti- that wheni I gorged the hbait-that he
meant this match as a sort of Rowland for
my Oliver."

an "But where is he? Ah, there goes the
e quarter."

rde The sound of the chimes, as it floated on

the gentle night breeze from the tower of
irk. Thornford parish church across Windy-
holm, was heard and noted by the crowd,

now wrought up into a nervous state of ex-
ook pectancy by the continued absence of theave Squire. Ifartbrook, unshaken ilintil this

in, moment in his tirist in the absantee's turn-
ing up in time, began to waver. .Some- t
thing had happened. Confound that "ry. Grimstowe. His bet with him Was - F-a.

ece What would his wife say ? a

er- A souid of wheels. "Hurrah !" k
oThe cheer was not thrown away. It was h

he the Squire, driving a dog-cart at a rate n
which an officer of the county constabulary ]
in- would have pronounced dangerous, had d

he anybody but the Squlre held the ribbons. n

the He pulled up by the paddock-rails, and,
ire leaping out, turned to assist his companionow to alight, saying as he did so: b

'r "Hartbrook, whe-e are you? Take care C
is of these. Now, Redgy, come with me." T

he "Why, it's his son Reginald !',

er In the hubbub caused by the arrival .of
le. Mr. Whinridge and his youngest son, a

ke pale, thin boy of about twelve years of age,
it was by no means easy for the principals i

ad in the little drama to make the preparations
ed necessary for raising the curtain.

Hartbrook, proud of his office, carried a oten light racing saddle and its necessary "ac- bi
ar companiments," and walking by the side ra

of the youth followed the Squire into the ro-a ipaddock. 
in

re "I guessed it would be you, Master he
l Redgy, " said Hartbrook in a gleeful whis- of

per; "and I've backed you. It's a splendid te
moon and you know the track.

r- "I should think I did, Mark; and you in-too, eh? Recollect when I would insist an

upon you taking me the whole line, you on Ri
old Goliah and I on my pony, Lilliput? hi
ir And how frightened mamma was and how a

the guv. tipped-me a sov., eh, Mark?"
-"Hartbrook's memory was fully as re- ex

tentive of those forbidden adventures as p-the boy's, but he did not consider this an ly

appropriate-occasion for refreshing it. thi

"Yes, yes, of course I remember, Mas- on
ter Ridgy. Fine times they were. Now ig
tell me, what does the Squire really say the
about the match ?"

"He has no doubt of Appletart's ability,
is but-" W

i "He has of yours ?" yo
"Not exactly that. He thinks the ext

ploit is rather too much for one of my years pal
and (whispering) that the Captain would au'
have no objection to taking a mean advant- er

age of this infant if he saw the opportumtty. t
O, I must tell you--such a lark! I was out b
at a dinner party with mamma and Gretty
a when the guv. got to the hall to-night. So yel

what does he do but gets into a tail-coat
e and comes to fetch ushome, he said. We
were hurried off, I can tell you, and sent to il

bed at once. Mamma thinks he is going bol
round with the keepers, and that I'm in
bed " bo!

By this time they had reached the bus

paddock. The Squire's arrival was greet- Het ed quite as fervently, as if more quietly. up
"Low, Captain Dykely, shall we get

ready?"
"Your jockey, Mr. Whinridge ?" din
"Is my son Reginald. Have you any woi

objection to him?"

"Everyobjection, Mr. Whimridge. When Ree
I made this-I don't mind' admittipg it-- for

stupid match, it was not with the idea that thin
I was going to- have for an opponent a as 3
mere child." Qob

"Child or not, he rides." th• i
-"I am no.more a child than he is, the

papa! ' exclaimed the boy "I'f I can
ride, what more does he want?"

"Hear, hbear 1"cried the crowd: A :
"If you can ride P' said Captain Van, ove

Dykely, with a sneer. ::- doun
S"Dykely," interposedLord Guise, "I of

must say that according to the termis of -nelt
the match, you are bonnd to accept Whin- no
ridge's jockey or forflit." - deai

"very well.- If th breaiks lia neck heac

over.)" -,ri

There was a stampede on the prartiof the e
auditsathese wod hirectionr- of td

bp4itly a

til- "Redgy, my dear," said the old fellow,"

in a voice that was strangely husky, "you
heard what that brute said about breaking,
your neck ?"

"Yes, pa."
r "Well, Redgy, it made me feel that I
wag probably wrong in subjecting you to

in such a risk. I should never forgive my-
age self if anything happened to you, and I am
sure your mother would never forgive me.
Now, Redge, although you have but the
years of a child, you are not without a
man's sense--don't inind me at all If you

the have any doubt, jumpoff and I'll throw up
h, the match."

"Papa, you must let me ride! After
c what that fellow said it would be too bad

se, to be prevented from showing him up.

he Never fear, I'll stick on !"
r- "Redge, yonrhand."
The boy placed his hand in that of his d

g- father, who grasped the warm little hand
it- with fervor, and gently drawing down

the lad's head, kissed him. The man. and
boy understood each other. It was seldomh -

k, Gustavus Whinridge was betrayed into
such-an exhibition of what he would call
ig woman weakness; but the boy knew that w
this demonstration meant far better than if

it had been expressed in the tenderest
0 words, .....

Completely out of the view and hearing
of the people, who by this time thronged
the stand, the sqtlire imparted his final
orders. g

"Keep with him, baut Tnt too close, for
the :rfast mile, and then come away as hard th

as you can pelt. It is a splendid moon. hitd Almost as light as day, and you ought to

do the journey without the least mistake.
t ow, Redge, my own dear boy, show them kewhat sort of metal you are made of."

Without another word he left his son
and Captain Dykely to amble their way to to
the starting _pOst, and mounting a hack hai
which Crowe had in readiness, cantered
acrois it bit of rising groiind near the Inc
brook, whei'e he could obtain ali excellent
view of it least three parts of "the coun- tho
try." About the*same time Widgeon,
Captain Dykely's mian" "a durable hand at
a bet, and one of the win-tie-or-wrangle
fraternity" (this was Harthrook 's unso-. gra
licited testimonial to character), was deep abo
in an endeavor to advise Superintendent one
Pompert of the Thornford constabulary in sn
the matter of the probable behavior of the
IPstless multitude already gathered around
thei t O6 ends of the iwater jump: e

"You see, Super, my governor, the•
Capt'n is nervous; so if I was you,. Super a de
---excuse me of making so bold-I'd post jail,
most ofmy men by that there brook to keep cell
the crowd quiet." V

"Thank you, tiy man," replied the Su- man
perintendent in freezing tones, "I have frontitdc my arrangements." +i,,-

hat "O, have you, .Mr. Ponipey-and- .i•er ?"
rejoined Widgeon, in a safe whisper, as he

in. turned aside and left the lofty oficer in

be his own devices. "Then I'll bet a poundbut to a shillin' some of those boys there'l un-

he make 'em. Go along, old tur-nip-tops;
for keep that bull's-eye quiet, can't you?

That's enough to make any hose shy."
he The remark is addressed to one of the
Seperintendent's most zealouis iubordi-

on nates-a young man new to the force-

of who is acting to-night as though lie con-
sidered the plentiful production of dis-

.d turbing fire-works part of his duty.

: Widgeon-takes a front place by the brook.
he Cewe does likewise. Behind them and a

,is good three deep of mere spectotors, is

n- GtestaivS hinridge, a prominent object in
the silver and gray laildsceipd as he Stands iiat motionless, waiting for the shout that is to

p i""rthe art.' ijomesat rasa : w", .;
are off!" and the squire, his eyesight made
keenly telescopic by the love he bears toas his boy, cranes forward hungrily, and,

te missing no incident in the battle, begins in
spirit to ride the race himself. "That will R

id do, 1tedgy, boy, that will do! Let him Y

make the running! Now then, wider, cd, Redge! Keep away from his whip-hand.

> How gloriously that son of mine rides, to ti
be sure-like a man! Now then ! Capital,re cap-i-tal! Ah, only just over, Redgy. Y
The next take-off must be better judged b
than that, or you will be spilled to a cer-
p tainty. Now they are out of sight." ci

a The Squire knew every inch of the coun-
try over which the two horses were gallop- tl

Is ing therefore his guesses at what, they
were doing, so long as the nags remained d.
in view, were curiously accurate. To the el
other spectators,Heclar,the judge,and Hart-
brook,perhaps,excepted,the incidents of the

e race were unsurported guess-work of the ai
e roughest description; the grotesquely shift-
ing shadows which were cast by the two ne
horses rendering obtaining an exact idea
of the precise positions of the pair a mat-
ter of impossibility. cc

"Here they come!" shouted the Squire, in
n in a strangled voice. "Here they come,

t and my boy is leading! Let him have it,
Redgy! Lose him, my dear child Lose he
him! Good lad I He iscomipg away likeki
a steam engine!" , b

As Appletart approached the brook, the ci
excitement of the Squire intensified, es-
specially when he saw that Captain Dyke- fe:
ly was rapidly lessening the gap between A
them and the Squire's horse. There was he
only about a length and a half of moon-
light between Appletart and Fluefaker, as
the former rose like abird over the brook nc
and landed in safety.

"Thank God, that's over, murmured "e

Whinridge; but he spoke too soon, The da
youthful ornament of the Thornford con- dii
stabulary flashed his bull's eye across the
path of the foremost horse, which shied, st3
and then, terrified by the cheering of the Al
crowd, tore along in a manner that be- sel
tokened an early dissolution of partnership pe
between him and the jockey. foi

Ina voice that was neither a shout nor a
yell, but a frantic blen ing of both, Mr. ful
Whinridge exclaimed:

"The horse has bolted! Out of the way thi
with you! Redgy, keep him straight, my an
boy! Good lad, good la-ad, go.

"How much did I win by?" asked the cia
boy faintly, as he opened his eyes in a
hushed apartment in the Whinridge arms. lea
He had not spoken since they picked ,him bu
up and found that an arm was broken. thi

"How much?"
His father, whose eyes were moist and 181

dim, and whose voice was quite like a me
woman's, said:

"Twentylengths was the judge's verdict,- hoi
Redgy, twenty lengths. And the cup- is the
foer you, my boy. And whenever you ful
think your father is getting out-of bounds,
as you may think hereafter, show him that n1l
goJilet and renuiid him of what he 'went
through when it was Won by` the Light of
the Moon. "-

Dremsiai'g the -hag.r s ,.

for
A very per eptible change is coming Ge

over the manner of dressing the bair, cot
doubtless occaloned by the different style qei
of bonnet inow in vogue. The bairis worn she
neither very highnor very low ; the chig Ge
non, or back hair, scarcely readies the ban- ie
deau, andfals onlyto the the opf the nape ofi i

~ M~I~

king 1sWhat mak ids1eary is- the wan t of
motive.

The reward one duty is the power n
Sfulfill another.

a to The wounde eart heals, but the stin
[remains forev -

am Just as we d end upon ourselves oiu
me. troubles mulip

the Better be u ghit with poverty thasu
t a wicked with pl ty,

The smallest ect achievement is no-
1up bler than the gr •est failure.

The veil whic overs the face of futuri-rter ty is woVtn by tland of mercy.

>ad Bind love with. iyv, for duty is the love
of law; and lawi he nature. of the Eter- 2

nal.
It is said with as with eqffee, he who e

his drinks itpure in not drain it to the I
.nd dregs. .

n Whether happin may come or not, one

nd should try and pr are one's self to do L
without it. p
o If misfortune hi you hard, you hitall something else ha ; g; into something

tatwith a will. o.

S Thepain of parti eisaeest to those :
wt who go, but it st with those who <i
areleft i•Thind.

Have nothing to diwith any man in a
d passion, for men are bot like iron, to be
wrought out when ~o or molded into any igiven form. i.

Every persoi's imitn•al weight of afflic-tion is frequently mle more unhappy by a
the envy, malice, treihery or injustice of
.his neighbor.

There is a great deo of unmapped coun- fri
try within us which could have to be ta- a an ken into account in :, explanation of Eour

gusts and storms. i,n Probabilities are asgarious as the faces he

to be seen at will in fretwork or paper- 0,l
hangings; every forn is there from Jupi-
ter to Judy, if you only look with creative iitinclination. :

If thou canst not ibtain a kindness thatli .
thou desireth, put ;good face on it, show
no discontent or sutiness; an hour maty |
come when thy request may readily be to,
granted.

Men and women make sad mistakes I
about their symptons, taking their vague, el
uneasy longings sanetimes for genius, bc
sometimes for religim, and oftener still for
a mighty love.

It is easy to say "We will forgive," but ('n
perhaps the hardest tick given us is to lock 11n0

up a natural yearningof the heart and turn
a deaf ear to the plain;, for udajtitv and con
jailer must occupy the same small, narrow i cnI
cell. oi

Very few men aequire wealth in'such a lIa

manner sl to receive substantial pleasure ag
from it. Justas long 4s there is the en-
thusiasm of the chase, they enjoy it; hut.
when they begin to lool around and think
of settling down, they findthat that part by
which joy enters is deaz. within themi

In the struggle of lifethe hero and the "
coward; the conqueror end the conquered. []:"
need dympathy dqially; Often the mind i '
which upholds others needs itself to be up= lia
held; tie honest heart that seems so bold
and triue is faintingfrom secret sorrow, dy- in t
ing from some little wound that sympathy
could staunch;

! ('0()

5-
An Essay on Women.

After man came woman.
And she has been after him ever since.
She is a erson of noble extraction, be-

Is ing made of a man's rib,
o I dol't know why Adant'wanted it fn!C

ee was not accountable fori allhd did;
. It costs more to keep a woman tha tn thre
dogs and a shot gun.

But she pays you back with interest, byII giving you a house full of children to keep

you awake all night and smear molasses
canidy over your Sunday coat.

Besides, a wife is a very convenient ar-
ticde to have around the house.

She is handy to swear at when you cut
yourself with a razor, and don't feel like
blaming yourself.

Woman is the superior being in Massa-
chusetts.

There are about 60,000 more of her sex
than males in the State.

This accounts for the terrified, hunted
down expression of the single men who
emigrates from the East.

Woman was not created perfect.
She has her faults-such as false hair,

and false complexion and soon.
But she is a great deal better than her

neighbors, and she knows it.
Eve was a woman.
She must have been a model wife, for it

cost Adam nothing to keep her in cloth-
ing.

Still I don't think they were a bit happy.
She couldn't go to sewing circles and air

her information about everybody she
knew, nor excite the envy of other ladies
by wearing her new winter bonnet to
church.

Neither could she hang over the back
fence and gossip with her near neighbor.
All these blessed privileges were denied
her.

Poor Eve ! she's dead now.
And the fashion she inaugurated is dead t

now.
If it had not been for the confounded

"snaik" perhaps the ladies of the present i"
day would dress as econiotlically as EvCe
did.

But the only placed where het primitive
style is emulated is in a certain portion of i
Africa, where the women consider them- I
selves in full dress when they have but a
postage stamp stuck in the middle of their
forheead.

Woman is endowed with .a tremendous I:
fund of knowledge and a tongue to suit.

She has a capacity of learning every-t
thing she was divinely intended to know,
and a few extra items besides.

Young ladies take a great deal of stock in r
classics and learn fast.

A woman may not be able to sharpen a
lead -encil or hold an umbrella,
but she can pack more articles in a trunk ii

t

than a man can ina four-horse wagon. a
The happiest period of a "- oman's life i

is when she is making her weddin. gat- tl
meats. "<

The saddest is when her husband comes e
home late at night, and yells a: herfrom C
the front door steps to throw out a hand- a
ful of key holes of different sizes. i

There is some curiosity in feminine 0
nature. -

________ 4h

. W's Verac d ace Wore.

A n +Easters .ehange which had ,cor-
forted itself wit' feeling thaaalthough
George aahWingtn could note1la lie; be,,
could and did swear when the occasion r'-

s ould bricng ~to 'i~ght ai armiy order ofi,
Gen. Washington den eig "

in This

[hile kunsiaseakes w al iu~ix

imtlr ' rd u Mo
WoepWht 'e'tbun.

Efi Perkins' Talk With ,. Fond
Mamma.

of -

When I asked an aristocratit old Chris-
Sti. ian lady from Fifth avenue, how sheliked
tO hlaveherdaughter flirt with the handsome

tn Jir, she said:
"'Lizzie ain't flir.tng-she's playing

eiiotluet." .
"But don't you see how, every time

a Lizzie and Solomon croquet their partner's
anii they sit down on the rustic bench?o- T!hre ! don't you see Solomon now looking

right into Lizzie's eyes, while she flirts
hr- !w parasol and looks smilingly ip at the t
tires? They're flirting now.'' "

" "What Solomon Laudeback and my Liz- F
-ZieP?" "

And the cld lady dropped her embrod- s'
o ery, put on her eye-glasses; and looked a
e like an. astronomer trying to discover a 1

new comet. n
Se "Well, it does look like it," said the old nl Ialy. Then she rubbed her nose with a

puzzled look, and musingly asked : s
S "Who are these Laudebacks, anyway ?" PI
g 'YWhy 'they're bankers--Jew hankers-

on Wall street-awfully rich !" volunteered il
San old lady from Philadelphia, with big to
o Iiaonds and false hair. to

"And Solonon-?" t.•
"Why he's the duly son, and he hasn't

: :-iser in the world," interrupted the old

th
Well he seems to be a very nice young dii

m nli," mused the old Fifth avenue mother, it
"Yes, but they don't marry Christians

-tihe Jews don't," contiinied the old lady
fromn Philadelphia. "Who ever heard of
a Jrd-v marrying a Christian ?"

"Do you mean to say that Solomon lad
- ,il eback wouldn't marry my Lizzie if ful

h!e gt in love with her?" demanded the I me
Fl Fifth avenuite. - dri

'"Certainly not. The Jew fellows only of
dirt with the Christian girls.' They ,,.,ver the
mrein y them. They only keep other fel- Th*
tO'; away."'' his

'Well, if that's the way, Iln not going gre
to c.,ve nmy Lizzie waste her time any lon-
ger with tlht Solomon Laundeback," and YOr
ti'n the old laidy gathered up hier teI
emcl oidered skirts, put her embroidery
bit;lc into her work-basket, went out on0 ti fr
balony and criedl:

rup
'Lizzie! Lizzie dear ! Come here, dear! the.

'oim,,! its time to have your hair dressed and
non for the hop I" the

And when Lizziestepped onto the bal- flgi
cony, the old lady piat her mouth close to reai
car :;id whispered, "Why, darling, don't and
you know that tiiose Jew fellows are awful deei
had ? Yen musn't be seen ivith' thie ing
ga:. ' like

nk i ` The Red Cross.

by

Miss Clri Barton, whose services
hie I•-'rrg our soldiers and in the hospital dur-
"i i;g lvhe late war have endeared her namerid to the hearts of thotisands of our citizens.

Shas iust issued a small pamphlet oni the
IPa bieet of establishing a Red Cross Society
iin thi's cuntryg s 3liss Barton, who has
S'v ,,"i rightly called the Florence Nighten-
S:: di of Anlmerica, was appointed b3- the
ierir'al Commission of the Geneva Con-

-•a-on to the duty of urging on this Gov-
ern_:ierit ithepropriety of forming in the
o' d 8tates a braichti of that great inter-
.;5nti, al humane association who•a aScmbol

e. -; d cross on white ground--has carried
c-; e ,ilr anld help to so mun-y scenes of dis-

tre•, I n her pamphlet she says: ,

iiet countries, acting trader the Gene-
va '.uventiion, carries on its work unader

g' g'zia of the lied Cross. The aim of
t.II:,: societies is to a:rhieidrate, the condi-
V in of wounded soldiers and sailors in

p crmupaigns upon land or sea, and to furnishl
reIef in cases of great national calalmity.
Ti ,. ocieties had their rise in the convict-
ion ,if certain philanthropic men that the
oIonc-ril sanitary service in wars are uisually

Sitnirliciaent, and that tihe clharity of tihe peo-
e pl, brhich at suchr times exhibits Itself
;-u:ficently, shoeld be organized for the
Sbei possible utilization. An International

P'rbl.ic Convention was called at Geneva, t
S- witzcerland, in 1863, which, though it had i
no" ;ai official character, brought together I

i repi ,sentatives from a number of govern-
oi mei s. At this conference a treaty was <

drawn up, afterwards remodeled and im- t

:r oved, which twenty-five governments t
hale signed. The treaty provides for the t
niutraalit of all sanitary supplies, ;mbu- i

r laces, surgeons, nurses anld attendants, r
and -iek or wounded men, and their safe c
con: - act, when they hear the sign of the or- I

t g:aization, viz., the Red Cross. Although t
the C(onvention was necessarily interna- v
tionil, the relief societies are entirely na- V
tiron,1 and independent; each one govern- f
Iing itself and makingits own laws, accord- d
rug to the genius of its nationality and 0
ni rcd. The sign of the red cross was adopt-
edl hbcause it was necessary for recogni-
z:r ,-,, and safety, and for carrying out the
ien era l provisions of the treaty, that a uni- it
form badge should be agreed upon. The
rel cross was ehosen out of compliment to

the Swiss Republic, where the first con- S
Sver on was held, and in whiich the Cen- t
tral Committee has itsits headquarters. The
Swiss colors being a white cross on a red a
ground, the badge chosen was these colors B
re -sed." *

A 'ter giving a sketch of what the organ- e

izt,.io is, arndits usefulness in timet of war,
tihe pamphlet cohtinues:- S

"hi is further a part of the raison d'etre of he
thI ee nationtlrelief societies to aftbrd ready
sue jtor and assistance to sufferers in time of
:nti,-nal or wide spread calamities, such as "
i pl;ue, cholera: yellow fever, and the like, hr
devastating floods or fires, railway disas- tt
ti er, mining catastrophes, &e. The-readi- w
ness of organizations like those of the Red hr
Cross to extend help at the instant of need
readers the aid of quadruple value and
efliiiency to that gathered together hastily
arad irresponsibly, in the bewildermeut and
shock which always accompanies such ca-
Samities. The trained nuirses and also the
Sattendants subject to the call of the relief
societies, in sueh cases, would accompany o
the supplies sent, and remain in action as al
Tlotgas they were needde: Organized in
every State, the relief societies of ,the Red in

i Croes would be readv with money, nursese
i nd supplies to go on call to the insant:re-
li etof all who were overwhe!ined by•e anye
of those sudden calamities which occasion-
allty visit us. I case of yellow fever, there
hbei ;.anr organization in every State, -the
{nurses and attendants would befirst chosen
Sfrom the neatret soieties, arid being accli
ruiated would incur lfar lessCrisk to life than
if seat frfom distant localities. t

T'he desiralbilt of I i ig such a society t
in this country as obvious, and it is to be ye
hopedthatit will be heartily sustained by
our people.I b

"Below Par."s

rt ii gi as hcst me has b7 I

S e yu t-

atgp s -o

nd Teaching Ability.

is The testimony of the best educators of
zed the day is in favor of a high quality in the
me art of teaching, as superior to all other

qualities. The ability to impart kriowl-
ig edge and ddielope the original powers of

the pupil's mind deserves high rank andae high pay as compared with o'ther talents.
r's At the meeting of the Ohio Teachers'

h Association it was said, and said truly,
r that there is too much arithmetic studied

ts and too little understood. A Washington
e teacher says that not more than half the

pupil's time in schools ought to -be occu-
pied in recitations. The remainder shou!d
be devoted to instruction. Another says,
some time should be given to the matter
rd and manner of letter-writing in all its

a branches. It mightbe added that there is
no form of educating anyone to write easily

d naturally and pointedly like letter-writing.
.a t is as much tdgIerior to -the or-dinary

school "composition" odr "essay" as the
practice of conversing well is suttperior to
_ the art of declaimingother people's orations

i in the school speaker. Another fault in
teaching is the great importance attached
to so-called "elocution. " A writer in
the Elocutional Monthly says he once
heard two young girls in a district school
read beautifully; but on closer examina-

tioli he found they knew scdtcely a thing o
they were reading about. So that tastes ai
differ as widely in regard to teaching abil- at
ity as in anythinig else. T

Watch the Reading For Chil "-
dren. hi
-- -- e:

Parents should give their children the e1
advantage of a good healthy library and or
furnish thteni with papers that respect the I fo
morals. Sele-ct the matter for your chil- ea
dren. Take time, sirce the whole future th
of your son or daughter iiay i~ie directly in fu
the literature which you place before him. co
The writer knows of cases that came under in;
his own observation which resulted in bu
great harm, and all the result of reading ce.
filth. You are interested in the future of ha
your child; take care of the reading mat- so
ter. There is nothing more injurious to o1
the development of the mind and the for- un
uration of chara:cter in young people than rfir
for them to fortm the habit of reading cor- it
rupt literrature. It is in such books that art
the false side of life is given to; the young
and they will get the idea that life is niot mot
the great, earnest battle which each must bo:
fight for himself. It is from what we hot
read that we derived many of our thoughts the
ttand ideats, which influence many of, our- pat
deeds and actioils in afterlife. If our read- evi
ing is pure, the thoughts obtained will vii
likewise be pure ; but if it is degrading in m
its nature, it-fill pull us down to a level as 1
with itself. pro

The Telephone.

I Mr. George IH. Hopkins, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., during a recent thunder-storm, col--

Snected the gas anid water pipes of his dwell-
ing with an ordinary Bell telephone, and
discovered that the electric discharges
were plalisly indicated, either by a sharp
crack or by a succesion of taps. This oc-
cmied when the discharge was so distant
that the thunder" was inaudible; The
sound also sder]'d to be perceived by the
ear before the lighntihg could be seen:

There was a marked difrerecice in the
chai'ncter of the discharges; some that ap-

peared single to the eye were really multi-

ple. OYften the discharges would consist
tfat series, heginnlig and ending with dis-

.. . ic: :a-rer than the rest•thls: .. ---
- - - - ; somiletinise it

would be thuls : ---- ,- -; sometimes
the reverse, and often a single crack. The

gas and water-pipes were used, being the
most convenient, and at the same time the
safest conductors for the purpose.

Special ,epparatus might be devised hav-
ing a good grotiid; and a series of points
for gathering the electiciit• from the air,
hut in using apparatus of thin kind there
is always more o' less danger.

The Way to Know People.

The only way by which people can be
thoroughly known is by living with them
in the saisme house or traveling with them
in the same carriage, The smooth surface
which cari maintain With so much suc-
cess for a short time gets broke tiip.by the
thousand petty details of daily life, and
tempers are tried and characters revealed
to an extent which years of ordinary draw-
ing room intercourse would not have
allowed. Then the real man or woman
comes out, and the human nature which b
has been suppressed asserts itself, some-
times with startling sincerity, almost al-
ways in unexpected places; for no one is
what his casual acquaintances and super-
ficial friends believe him to be, and the
depths reveal secrets never so much as
outlined in the shallows.

Hovw They Ran.

Old Skinner is a great lover of war rem-
iniscenses, and is not slow to tell of his own
exploits in that way. As with most men
who pride themselves on a war record,
Skinner always gives the best side of his,
tales to his own army. He was telling
one of his grand children recently of a
famous battle in which he was engaged.
His' description of the flying balls, boom-
ing of cannon, and charge of the troops,
was very vivid, and the little, boy listened
with increasing interest. At last, when
Skinner stopped to fill his pipe, the little
boy said:

"And did the enemiy run!"
"Did the enemy run?

' ' 
said Skinner,

"Great Scott, how they did run: My dear
boy, they run so like thunder that we run
three miles to keep out of their way, an' if
we hadn't thrown our bins away, they'd
have run over us, sure."

Missouri Schools.

A St. Louis drummer makes affidavit
that the following is a literal copy of rules
posted in a school house in the interior of
the State:

"Each pupel is required to make a bow
on enterihigthe School-House ot a morning
also leaving of Evening the Scool Room;

'there shal bee no profane language used
in Scool or on the play ground nor there
shat be no pin stickin, pinehin, scratchin
nor taggin, or no fiting nor no unesery
whi peiing in scool.

S-No Pupill shal leave the scoot House
wito•ilt the Permission of the Teacher.

Xo muesary moving from seat to seat.
o fit on'the road to orform seool nor

Er. lt oveir eightyearPiw subject
ti ol' gand tfit teacher is to make

they .e for-all Puplls uiider eight
years " .nt enforce the rultes according -

if an scholar brakes these rules tha shall
bee punished by switching. Bt Louis

Disraeli and si Hat.

A correspondent describes the comedi-
e acted in the House of

Lords, o Beaconsfeld and his hat.
When in, wer House Mr. Disrael
wasa nowt hi tise V which he displayed
in sage .h r aa_ icular article of male

,,vr nown ti `.r in a habby bht

i take n hrs., sr on the I'riasury
:le'voull sto i fwn geirly

id it4

his. wanted jauntiness, takes his seat on the
front ministerial bench, fixes his eye-
fglasses and stares across the table to where
the leader of the opposition should be, but
probably is not, sitting. Then, in an ap-
parent fit of abstraction, he bends forward,
thrusts his hat between his legs and finds
that it won't go below the seat. Evidently

Astonished at the sudden check to his usual
procedure, he solemnly adjusts his eye-
glass and examines the red leather screen
which has caused it; then with care
smooths down the hat with his coat -sleeve
tnd deposits it under the table in front of
him. As the Lord Chancellor rises to put
the question "that this House do now ad-
journ," the comedy is repeated. Lord i
IBeaconsfield feels below him for his hat, is
manifestly. surprised at not finding it, I
aRRakes out of a brown stndy, and picking a
up the missing article, walks off with it in I
dignuified style. The amusing scene is I
evidently due to long force of habit, and-it ?
is regularly looked for and as regularly t1
witnessed by the usual frequenters of the v
House . . fc

ed LINOOLN'S OLD HOME.

Ne'glected and Decaying, It is the
Rendezvous of Losr' Oharacters.

a- -It is well known that among the objects
ig of interest in this city there are none which

es attract more attention than the "old home"il- and the tomb of the lamented Lincoln.

That either of these should fail to have
proper care taken of them is simply culpa-
ble neglect, either on the part of the own-
e:s or the city. If the owners of the form-le or residence of Mr. Lincoln fail to have it

d occupied by a careful tenant; and savedLe I from tle danger to which it is constantly

1- exposed from the tramps infesting us. and
"e the low down brutishness found so plenti-

n ful among both sexes and among both
t: colors in our city they are at least deserv- a

,r ing of public opprobrium. Because of the cu building being vacant the owner is to be t]
g censured; while the city authorities should fi

,f have at least respect enough for a spot of lI

so much interest to the thousands who visit ho our ity annually, to have it sufficiently

under the eye of the police to guard it from n
n fire and desecration in the manner we have

indicated as true in the opening of this as
t article. of

SThe house has been exposed for some cl
mt onhs1 or since Mir. Akers vacated it as a clt boafiisg house. In going home at an early re

hour in the morning, as those who work on st
the i•slolimg pape are compelled to do, w
parties have witnessed th~ tsft undoubted M
evidence that it is the hiding place for the p,L vilest characters. On last Wednesday le

Smoring this was unquestionably thq case, ci
t as parties know from the most convincing of

proof, 
h

:

Yesterday morning when about to " go el,
to roost" themselves, a party secured a ch
coupletif the best policemen on the force, ca
as they went ho•u eward, and instituted a m
thorough search. The windows of the to
back portion of the house--wMch had been .
closed by some of the near neighbord 6tOt of fi
respect for the place-were found open. It ar
is true there was no one found in the on
house, which was hardly expected after an
unguarded suggestion, made in the papers
the morning before, that the police would
calaboose as- vagrants any person caught
about the premises without a reasonable sic
excuse. We think if the owners do not do far
something in the way of a betterprotection W*

to their propsrty;.the city should. It would to
be a lasting shame to the city if it should be
burn-down or be destroyed through neglect, Ti

-~ad we- should be Thie greatest suffters. be
Robert T. Lincoln can do no act that an

would itdicate a greater respect for a dead thi
parent of such distinguished character as he
his father was, than to'.')eet some soldier mi
-one who, like thousands, tlnfortunaately if
has not a great abundance of this world's cou
goods, but who has respectability, or honor, Th
or wounds, or all, with the inheritanee of brt
God's mark of nobility-poverty-and let des
him take charge of it while he lives. The an
idea that it should be sold for a Colored wo
Woman's Home is an outrage upon the sol- Bli
diers and the public who have an interest ga~
in it. We hope eOnietsiing will be done to asti
prevent it.--angamon (Ill. Monitor. clai

jun
WLhat an Old Man Has Notied.

I hav•e noticed that all men are honest
when well watched.
I have noticed that purses will hold-pen-

nies as Well as pounds.
I have noticed thatin order to be a rea-

sonable creature it is necessary at times to
be downright mad.
.I have'noticed when the purse is empty

and the kitchen cold, then is the voice of
flattery no longer heard.

I have noticed that silks, broadclotlhs
and Jewels are often bought with other peo-
ple's money,

I have rioticed that whatever is is right,
with a few exceptiot=--the left eye the left
leg and the left side of a pithm pudding.

I have noticed that the praydrs Of a self-
ish man is, "Forgive us our debts, " while
he makes everybody that ows him pay to
the utmost farthing.

I have noticed that he who thinks every
man a rogtue, is certain to see one when he
shaves himself, and he ought, in mercy to
see his, nighbor,' to surrender the rascal
to justice.

I have noticed that money is the fool's
wisdom, the 'nave's reputation, the poor
man's desire, the covetous man's ambi-
tion, ant the idol of them all.

Only Christaius.

John Wesley was once troubled in re-
gard to the disposition of the various sects,
and the chances of each in reference to fu-
ture hapipess or punishment. A dream
one night transported him in its uncertainr
wanderings to the gates of hell.

"Are their any Roman Catholics.here ? '
asked thoughtful Wesley,
'Yes, ".. was the reply.
"Any Presbyterians? "
"Yes,?' was again the answer.
"Any Congregationalists? "
"Yes."
"Any Methodists, "by way of a clinchen

asked the pious Wesley.
"Yes was answered to his great indigna-

tion.
In the m syic 'ay of dreams, a sudden

transition andLhe stood, at the gates. of
Heaven. Improving his. opportunity, he
agsan inqmireti;,,. .

"•Are there any Roman Catholics here?"
"No, " was the response.
"Any Presbyterians? "

"Any Congregrationaaists?"

"Anjy Methodists? "--.

"Well then, ' he asked, lost In wonder,
,"whoare they inslde?"

"Chrietamns?" was thejnubilalnt answer.

Pity He Drinks.

It is a customary thing amon' %a certali
class of noodles, whenever they see some
worthlessfellowigoiing o thle idogs from

odrink, to s "What a lity he drinks?

F ouldbe a 'eat nrar

igotrepuatioi for geni y

ratkr- drtnbtrr, hoif e rnia e

Ie Do the Dying Sufelr ni1an.

e- re People do not like. to t thit . e: t . I:L

it is an unpleasant subject; bint it coutnst:uly
3 obtrudes itself, and there has !tre n i,!:.el

1, speculation as to whether mc:ai:d r pihyi-Is cal pain attends the final act. O',•(rvtiRon

y teaches us that there is little; p!-: at' ein! enr1 kind in dyring. Experience it;rii '•n to

us all one ofti:ese diays. bu it will ,'o,
n late to benefit those who retin. ..i.

e to be a kind provision of l: !:! :.e we approach the dire. i -vet:,

J diminish, and the coward a:i : :- i

t alike---fearless, indifferent t ,:
SAs to physlcal pain, Dr. Ed ,. .,Siln "visions " Says:

s "Tihe rule is that :oon•nli:it:,,,

Spain, attains the final aet. To• ob•",",
ofit death is no mor'n p:tinfu! it . We

Painlessly we come; h,'-nce v I
Painlessly we go; whith1 e- w't .,::,. _:

Nature kindly pro) iles ain t;• i
the body when the spirit e: t.' :,-
vious to that t moment ans ii i ';'.'a.'
for it respiration becomes feelt:l. en.ra.::l:;:
slow and short, oftent acomplisn!,e i in-t
inspiration and short, sudtden c:i;::
so that the blood is ,-teadily leee an.; 'ie-r
oxygenated. At the alte tinm the it:r•
acts with corresponding debilice, .-
ing a slow, feeble and often irregt.!iar ptlte.s
As this progress goes on, the iMoodi i• :t
only dlriven to thie Iel .with 'imititle
force and in less quanfity, but a it;:r liet,-
there is loadtd nlore and motl re nO 1 t :r-
bonic acid gas, a powerful antc' hit r., ti.et
same as that derived frot eharteal. h ;i
ject to its influence the nerve ( e 'n . -
conscioulsness and sensibility. .::e;
sleep creeps over the systeml r5ogi o },-.
stupor and thenthe end. "

* Arrangement of Ro um-.
ati-
oth Give your apartments 1 pr•}ae-~"; __..i"ar-
rv- ictecr. Rooms which int-• ~ no in;• are
the cheerless indeed. Study light il, a h:le;
be the combination of arranem, ent ot',irpe:.ruld furniture and pictures. Allow' l;,•tl ! -

of look isolated, but let everythii:n , presentisit have an air of sociability.

t1y Observe a room inlli:lately after a
Om number of persons have left it, ai n-hen as

LVe you atrange the furniture di.~!r-b a:s little
hisas possible the relative position ofl hairs.

ottomans and sofas. Place two or thre.me chairs in a conversational attitude in some

sa cheery corner, an ottoman wihi ::easy
sly reach of a sofa, a chair near your oni-:ntl• ,-

on stereoscopic views and engravinge: ari.i ,
•

lo, where a good light will fall on, ti:•
r  

i-l,

ed Make little studies of effects :\hic -:i .i -he pay the more usual observer, and i;o nri

ay leave it possible for one to make the criti-
ie, cism which applies to so many homes 'ov--

ag of wealth and elegance--"flne -.acpe:s,

handsome furbiture, a few pictures andgo elegant nothings---bait how dreary. The'

a chilling atmosphere is fel iat once;, ,-:l w
'e, cannot divest ourselves of the kilea t1 n ixtT-

a must maintain a stiff and severjt del ne:i:,nche to accord with the spirit of the i,-,,
n ?Make your homes, then, so cosy and c•o-:r--

of ful that if we visit you we may tol jto m•

It and unrestrained, and not feel ou: nsi, e:he out of harmony with our surroundinjgs.

rs "In the Sweet Bye and Bye. "

Id --
ht Lucinda is one of the belles of the Scui'hle side. She is also the pet or. flower (:f t

he.
lo family. She is pretty, poor -child In•n• i L
,i ways had her own way and generalft ais

Id to be "up to snuff" on all occasions, tier
Id beau's name is John-just pla:in i"n

t, The other evening as John sat in thy '::r-
lor, while Lucinda presided at the hpi:no

at and occasionally relieved the monotony of
id the hour by a violent agitation of the i vory,
i he fell into a thoughtful mood :n-d iia
,r mind seemed to reach fhr into theui- ;re :

if attempting to penetrate the reil anti lir-
a cover the cheracter of events hidden ti:s--e,
Then as if the spell had auddenly tRbeen
broken he looked up with eyes full of s-i.-
.t derest affection and addressing` Lucindi:R i.•
e an undertone said: "Sweet iRoSe i••:

d won't you favor me with 'Pull Down the
Blinds' with the variations? " Lnciuh:

Rt gazed upon her lover for a mnatnent as i1`
astonished and then interrogatively ex-
claimed, "with the variations? " At tliI
juncture she discovered a slight involue:-
tary twinkle in John's eye, which caused-
her to "tumble" and with' a shy expressino•

t and saucy turn of the head, her ruby li:p-
parted and she gently murmured, "In the
Sweet Bye and Bye, " and then nempl hy
fainted in John's arms, Tableau.

lIen in Rafiles,

Array a full-grown man in petticcmts.
pull-back, train, and all; hang yard a.tvn
yards of ruffles about him; festoon hiu,
gracefull figure with fringes, gimps ntrd
galoons; pit a bow here and there, just for-
artistic effect, you know; box his patient
ribs into a pair of real French corsets; coil
round and round his masise brain a switch
or two of hair from some poor head that
lies like "John Brown's body;" add fair--
zes, puffs and hangs, balance on top of al,
a minature flower garden, with birds;
from Brazil and flowers from-goodness
knows where, with bits of lace tucked be-
tween them, andi turnhim loose into legis-
lative halls, and see the figure he - would
cut expatiating on the silver bill or Indian
question. By the time he got his toilet
made he would be ,all "tired out," poor
thing! What chance is there, any way,
for l}rains in a women?

There is lberty in the cut of a coat, and
determination in the hang even of an uT-
ster, with a live man inside; there is in-
spiration in a stand-up collar, and con-
sciousness of power in the careless pose of
a ribbonless, soft-crowned hat, and a won-
derfil amount of persistence in the siving
of a cane. Woman suffragists may flutter
across the stage of modern progress and
*'say things" in their eagerness to wrench
the fetters from a down-trodden sisterhood,
while every nerve and muscle cry out for
emancipation from the thralldom of fash-
ion. Whether they sanctify the polls by a
purer presence, or those "horrid -men"
have it-all their own way, is not the ques-
tion; but rather. how much vitality can
there remain in the delicate frame of a
woman afterhemming and wearing a hu:s-
dred yards, more or less, of uffling ?--Ci.
Saturday Nfght.

Love's Ingenuiay.

A couple not 200 miles from Ml!aoheer:er
carried on their courtship in rather a novw!
mamner. A young man had fallen in love
with the daughter of his employer, but
from certain ideas of wealth a match was
opposed by the father. The consequence
was that the young man was forbidden to
visit the house of his employer. The old
gentleman was in the habit of wearing a
cloak, and the young couple made him the
innocent bearer of their correspondence.
The lady pinned a letter inside the lining

,f theold man's cloak every day, and wvhen
"the father went into his counting house
and hrew off hiecloak, the lover took Aotit
the•iady' e epistle and read it, then re,

ned reply- ina the same, manner. It
is needless to add that love arid ingenuity
were ifmally secessful.

When P. T. BDarnum, a yoiung man, t
poor in debt, left Danbury, hee said to
Judge Whittlesey: 'I will pay that bill
when I get rice. " "Tat will be.when a
seve holds water. In few Yars the
visionaryyoungman was-a a condition to
pen the following brief letter to the Judge :

Th oloigit^mn 9riJo xcetl


